
Band To Go To Redwood Falls

For District Festival April 5, 6 The Graphos
Music, music, music will be heard

coming from the halls of Redr';ood
Falls High School April 5 and 6.

The NUHS vocal and inslrument-
al departments will be one of the
four schools including Springfield,
Sleepy Eye, Redwood, in the Dis-
trict 10 Musie Contest Feslival.

Numbers played by the NUHS
band vill include Thc King and I,
1l Signor Bruschino, overture and
possibly fairest of the Fair.

In ihe vocal department the
NtiHS Select Choir, Bel Canto, 15

Soloists, and possibly Boys Chorus
will participate.

The program of the say rvill be as
follows:

Session I, Performance of Band
8:30-10-30

Session II, Performance of Chor-
uses-10:30-11 :20

Session III, Performance of Girls'
GIee Club-17:20-Il:45

Session IV, Performance of Boys'
Glee Clubs-71:45-72:00

Noon Lunch in Cafeteria-12:00.
1:00

Massed Band Assemblies and Re-
hearses-1 :00-3 :15

Massed Chorus Assemblies and
Rehearses-3 :20 -5 :00

Evening Lunch in Cafeteria-
5:00-6:00

Social Hour in Old Gyrnnasium-
6:00-7:15

All Participants report to audi-
toriurn-?:30

Grand Concert-8:00
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Yearbook Salesmen
'Making theR.ounds'

"Only one dollar, placo your order
nos'!" If you are in homerooms on
'Wednesday mornings, these are some
familiar ,i.ords spoken by the tr]agle
salesmen, Pat Knutson. I.athy Karg
Alice Barrett, Jim ilensley, Jo Ann
Miller, Irene Frank, Pam Schmeis-
ing, Myra Paulson, Nancy Reim,
Joan Wallo'v, Selma and Velma
Jones.

"Srrile you're on Candid Cam-
era.'r-This year there v ill be can-
did shots in the .year book.

1\{r. Marti remarked that the Ea-
gle was moving along and that he
hopes it nill be an ouistanding year
book when corhpleted.

FllA Progrcsring Slowly
FHA, or future Homemakers of

America a new organization at
NUHS, is at present a junior high
group. It was formed to bring
about a better understanding of
homemaking.

At this time it is made up of 23
members. The president is Diana
Bergstrom; and vice-president, Jane
Halvorson.

FI{A is a state organization; be-
cause this is its first year at NUHS:
progress has been slow.

The FHA girls, headed by Miss
Stoppleman, have aided NUHS in
such areas as serving for the FFA
banquet and helping Mr. Oien with
the Distriet Speech Festival.

Recruiters Corning

Recruiters from the Army, Navy,
and Air Force will visit NUHS on
March 27 from 11 until 11 :40 a.m.

They will spend a few minutes
each, explaining the good points of
their particular branch of the ser-
vice to senior boys.

against three others from around
the Region: Balaton, Dawson and
Hutchinson. The contest was held

in an auditorium specially built for
drama and theatre arts. Although
New Ulm again receive

raiing, Hutch got an "A" also and
was rated to go to the State contest

on March 30. Willis Runck got

the best actor award at the contest.
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taxes.when one of the cast members
asked him, "Is this the first year
you've earned over $600?" He
didn't ansq'er but qe assume he has

-detasseling 
corn or somethirig.

It isn't as rambunctious as this
article makes it seem. In fact, we
accomplish quite a bit. I'm sure
by performance time, that all kinks
in produOtion will be ironed out and
it will be enjoyable to all.

There was another very serious
occurance. It seems that Mr. Jen-
sen became so involved in his lec-
ture that he broke his promise and
delayed the cast until 9:02. How-
ever, the cast decided to forgive
him if he promised to never let it
happen again.

'Birdie' Rehearsals Hard But Fun

Six NU Speakers
Win Region Berths

Rehearsals got under way for the
senior class musical, "Bye, Bye Bir-
die," finding parts still vacant and
lots of hard vrork lying ahead.

Juniors afld sophornores have been
reeruited to help in the musical.
They will flll in where extras are
needed, mainly the teen chorus and
adult parts. This act met with lit-
tle enthusiasm from the seniors but
unfortunately no more cast members
could be found in the graduating
class.

As in any play rehearsal, there are
funny moments. Dave Zahn found
the going tough trying to express his
part. It came out, amusing to all,
like this: "Har - VEY, Hpr - VEY,
what ARE YOU doing?"

During one rehearsal, I)iana
Walth took her part and at stage
direetions a little too literally and
added quite a humorous and em-
barrassing line. But due to the
contents of this gem, it is impossi-
ble to print it because of circum-
stances beyond our eontrol-mainly
censorship.

But with characters like Jim Ba-
bel you can't expeet too much more
than utter chaos. Ifis part, the
mayor of Sweetapple, Ohio, turns
out funnier every time he says it.

Of course, there are more serious
moments. For instance, Mr. Jen-
son's complaints. One such com-
plaint turned out rather humorous.
Mr. Jensen was squacking about

Teachers to Meet at Sleepy Eye
The spring meeting of the Brown

Counpv Education Association will
be held at Sleepy Eye on Tuesday,
April 16.

ooo
Easter Vacation Is Less Than A

Month Away

A sure sign of spring-Easter va-
cation-is set for Thursday, April
11, to Tuesday, April 16.

oao
Chances for lntrarnural Wrestling

CIifi Anderson, NUHS wrestling
coach, has announced that intra-
mural wrestling will take place
March 20, 21 and, 22. All boys in
junior and senior high, except the
members of the wrestling squads,
are eligible to compete.

aoo
Classes To Have Student Teachers

Five student teachers will begin
t,heir stay al NLIHS March 18, two
from Gustar,rrs and three from Man-
l-ato State.

From Mankalo, March 18 to May
r30, will be Miss Virginia Epple in
art and English; Miss Peggy Reiner,
English 10 and German; and Mr.
David Ruthenbeck, English and so-
cial.

From Gustavus are, Miss Donna
Mueller, junior high math; and Miss
Carolyn Webster, algebra and geo-
metry. They u'ill be here a shorter
time than the other three.

ooo
No Intrarnural Volleyball This

Year

Mr. Pfaender has announced that
no intramural volleyball will be held
this year because the gyrns will not
be available for play. It is possi-
ble, however, that a handball and a
ping pong tournament will be held
later.

o o.o
Visiting Band to Present Concert

16" 66:piece Morris Band will
perform'March 26 at 2:30, in the
auditorium. The Band is from the
new branch of the University of
Minnesota located in Morris, Minne-
sota. The student body will attend.

'Intrigue' Assembly
Coming from Uof M

Two hundred seventy-five stu-
dents from sixteen of the seventeen
District 10 schools participated in
the distriet speech contest here on
March 16.

As a result of the local elimina-
tion contest March 1, sixteen NUHS
participants were chosen to com-
pete. Dr. T. D. Wood, former
speech instructor here, and now of
Mankato State, was the local judge.

The local uinners were Sharon
Hogfoss and LaDonna Peterson in
serious interpretation; Andrea
Schmid and Sandra Wood, story-
telling; Mary Eyrich and Mike Ste-
wart, humorous interpretation; Ran-
dall Kroening and Marni Gislason,
original oratory; Sue Anderson and
Janeen Onstine, extemporaneous
reading; Jane Vogel and Gladys Nie-
man, non-original oratory; Charles
Forsberg and John Schnobrich, ex-
temporaneous speaking.

Six New Ulm High School stu-
dents won top honors at the District
10 Speech Contest here Saturday,
Mareh 16. These six will advance
to the regional Thursday, April 4 at
Fairfax.

The winners inclucle Randall
Kroening in original oratory, Gladys
Neiman and Jane Vogel in memor-
ized oratory, Gregory Heille in dis-
eussion, Mike Stewart in humorous
interpretalion, and Janeen Onstine
in manuscript reading.

By Jo Ellen Christiansen
"This play could become a maud-

lin sermon; in this cast's hands un-
der infelligent and sensitive direc-
tion it was 'theatre' drama," was
one of the comments, of the judge
about "Everyman", NUHS entrant
in the one-act play contest, as it
won first place, March 12 under the
direction of Mrs. Carol Ackerson.
The cast consisted of Richard Suncl-

Janiors Worhing
On Coming Prom

'Everyman Takes First in District

This year, like all other years, the
juniors are trying to out-do previous
classes and put on the best Prom
NUHS has ever had. Whether they
will succeed or not sill depend on
their imaginatiort and their ability
to work.

The juniors are already lcree-deep
in work and have had committee
meetings, ordered supplies, made
patterns, and have drafted floor
plans.

One change that has been made
is that the banquet will not be held
in the grdde school as previously
stated, but rather in the high school
cafeteria.

So, until May 4, if the juniors
look haggard, over-worked, and
sleepy, don't wony-they're doing
it only for the seniors.

)

strom, Butch Burnett, Janeen On-
stine, Willis Runck, Dennis Kral,
Zana Lundeen, Ron Leach, Nanc5'
Noyes, and Janie Fritsche. I

The play received an A rating and
went to the regional at Hutchin-
son, Tuesday, March 19. There
'F,ere seven schools represented at
the contest.

At Hutchinson the play competed

School Sh,orts

"Assignment Foreign Intrigue,"
will be presented by Jack Walters
on April 3, in NIIHS auditorium,
inaUofMassembly.

Walters' journalism career began
as a copyboy for the "Philadelphia
Inquirer." His career in foreign re-
porting began during World War II
when he was a radio newscaster
overseas.

In 1954 Walters traveled to Ger-
manY $'here he was named Bureau
Chief and Roving Correspondant
for the European Edition for the
"Stars and Stripes." These assign-
ments took him to North Africa and
the Middle East.

With his many years of expei-
ience his University of Minnesota
program, "Assignment Foreign In-
trigue," should prove to be inter-
esting.

A. Schmucker Selected
To Attend Conference

Alan Schmucker, senior, v'-as se-

lected from a group of five finalists
to attend the Young Men's Confer-
ence sponsored by the Rotary CIub
in St. Paul April 21, 22,23. Steve
Silcox was named alternate.

Alan will tour St. Paul's industrial
plants, receive a vocational inter-
view with a top-notch business or
professional man, cisit the\ state cap-
itol, attend one of the regular meet-
ings of the St. Paul Rotary where
he will hear a challenging speaker,
and be the guest at a dance given
by daughters of St. Paul Rotarians,
etc. He rill stay at the home of a
Rotarian.

Previous participants from NUHS
were Lee Sather, Karl Preuss, Ger-
ald Steinkopf, John Holland, and
Lee Beecher.

ilusic Finalists lnnounced

Nine vocalists, twelve instrumen-
tal soloists and three groups, win-
ners .of the local music elimination
contest, v;ill represent NUHS at the
district music festival, April 5.

Vocalists were Nancy Noyes, Syl-
via Dethmers, and Marcheta Bran-
del, mezzo-soprano; Linda Haire and
Judy Ann Prahl, soprano; Jo Ellen
Christiansen, contralto; and Henry
Frisch, Greg Bieraugel and John
Beecher, baritone.

Solo lrinners in the instrumental
group lvere Carolyn Scheffler, oboe;
Sue Anderson, Anita Hesse and
Sharbn Wellmann, Bb clarinet; Ei-
leen Karl, alto sax; Carol Lindquist
and Judy Epp, French horn; Mark
Sather, trombone; Alan l,ambrecht
and James Matteson snare drums;
Greg Bieraugel, bass; and Ronald
Leach, trumpet.

Group winneis were clarinet quin-
tet-Sue Anderson, Sylvia Deth-
mers, John Aaker, Kathleen Meyer
and Mary Eyrrch; the brass sextet-
Tom Noyes, Greg Heille, Carol
Lindquist, Mark Sather, Roger
Schmid and Donald Arnundson; and
clarinet quartet-Sharon Wellmann,
Nancy Noyes, Anita Hesse and Pen-
ny Olson.

Mernbers of the one act play "Everyrnan" are, I to r: Dennis Kral, Nancy Noyes, Jane Fritsche, Zatr.a

Lundeen, Butch Burnett, Ron Leach, Willis Runck and Richard Sundstrorn. In the trunk is Janeen
Onstine.
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By Frank and Earnest

Queslion of the month: 'What did You
give up for Lent?

Dorothy Osberg, from Courtland, says

she is going to give up her hobby of stealing

ash trays. Dorothy rs planning to go to
Minneapolis after graduation. She likes var-
ious sports, steak, brownies and olives.

**t

Kathy "Kvtzt" Holh had given up water
skiing. Kathy is interested in a "55 Plv-
mouth and ice flshing." Her pet peeve is
people who crack their gum. Always smil-
ing, Kutz says, "Don't forget to leed the
little animals, Elaine."

***
"Watermelon" was Pauline "Gilly" Gil-

lick's reply. Gilly, w-ho is an ardent candy
eater, wants to be a telephone operator. Her
pet peeve is people who cheat in testslllt
Pauline would like to thank all the kids who

have helped her get through school. .the
eas'wa'' * + *

Larry Luepke has resolved to give up fall-
ing asleep in College Prep. Larry, whose

favorite pastime is 'laughing at Ole Olson,
loves Miss Raverty's French fried ants.
After graduation, he'll be protecting us in
the National Guard. 

* *

"swimming, eating watermelon, and
school," says Steve Larnbrecht. Active in
FFA and Graphos staff, Steve likes to eat
sauerkraut but his pet peeve is "Poetry in
Miss Brooks' class." Steve plans on going

into the service next fall.

As three girls from the senior class were
walking down the halls whistling at the boys
in gym class, Mr. Voves accidentally turned
the corner and asked if they had any other
pastimes! ! !

"Not a thing," replies Roger lVleyer, lno-
joring in track. Fog is also interested in
hunting, fishing, and dragging his car- His
pet peeve is "people vho mock a "good
OIds' ". After graduation, Rog plans on

entering the Navy.* 
* +

"I gave up nothing," says Velrna Jones,
a ts.'in coming from Cambria. Velma is ac-
tive in GAA, Class play, and band. She also

likes horseback riding, ice skating, and all
outdoor sports. She especially likes pizza

but dislikes "people who know everything."
After graduation, Velva plans on attending
Mankato State.

a**

"swimrning, and eating waternlelon," is
the answer coming from Jerorne Scharbach.
Jerry is interested in roller skating, hunting'
and working on cars. He likes to eat roadted

duck but dislikes "Rubber Jaws." Jerry
plans to go to school or go into the service

after graduation.

Once upon a time there was a beau',iful
princess 'n'ho went to school in a teeny
weeny cottage at the edge of the forest. One

day she was going to graduate, and so she

had her picture taken (a natural reaction.)
Then she had a whole bunch of little pictures
made just like the big colored one she q'as

giving to her prince in the Navy.

"Oh, may I have a picture ol you?" cried
all her friends. And this is what she wrote
on the back: l

"To a person who likes to have a good

time. I will always remember you as one of
my classmates. Stay as sweet as you are in
the future. And may God bless you and
keep you."

The Litile,Princess
OJ

After she had vrritten about 5000 of these,
she decided it was a big waste of time and so

she just typed up a stencil and mimeograph-
ed 'em off, and no one ever'knew the differ-
ence. But pretty soon everybody eaught on
and brought their pictures to the little prin-
cess and she changed the name at the bot-
tom and ran off millions and nobody ever
knew the difference.

And that's the story of how exchanging
graduation pictures began.

Pafter

Softies Speak

GAA Bowlers
End'63 Season

SnoopingAroundN U HS
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Mr. Epp believes in advertising. Note the
poster on Mr. Olson's door-For Men Only!

-Ttack Starts Soon.

0utlook
NUHS

Hip, Hip, Hooray!
This may' be a first-
Then again it maY not.
But whichever it is, we would like

to eive the Student Council, under
the "direction of Mr. Olson, a Pat on
the back.

Oh, before we go on' we woul{ like
vou to take note of that phrase "un-
her the dbection of NIr. Olson." It

"t"a 
to read "under the confrol

of Mr. Olson," and was a thorn in
our editorial side. AII that, however,
is water over (or is it under?) the
bridge.

Our first Pat concerns the waY the
eouncil has'handled the bus ticket
sales. Whether the increase in sales

is due to the Council or to imProved
school spirit, we have not decided,
but the Council certainly has played
a larse paxl and has done a good job'

Th-e riew Constitution also gets an
editorial laurel. The Council now
has become more of a voice of the
student body. It has set down malY
rules and regulations that have needed
setting down; and, although it does
have [he usual "whereas"' and "there-
for€'s" scattered in confusion and
profusion throughout, it still speaks
more plainly than manY similar Pa-
Ders.' The Council's underclass members
are about to rewrite, edit and re-il-
lustrate the out-dated NUHS k"Y-
books. Until they finish we will
make but one comment: it's about
time. J.W.B.

"Nothing," replies Mary Ann Bianehi,
commuting to NUHS each day fronr' St.

George. Mary Ann likes sewing, cooking,
and bowling and likes to eat pizza, spaghetti
and meatballs. Her pet peeve is "people
who chew with their mouths oPen."
Mafy Ann's plans for the future are as yet

undecided.

***
"Lent, what's that?" is Nancy Noyes'

startling reply. Nancy is active in the one-

aet play and all bands. She also likes to
knit, but her pet peeve is '"My friends"
who sincerely believe in the sharing aspect

ot friendship.' After gtaduation, Naney
plans on "going to the U of M and do fun
things."

The question we asked certain sophomores
was, "ff you would be stranded on a desert
island, what would you want along?"

Sandy Pfeifier and Jean Raabe-big
green erasers, so they can make fungus.

Lori Schroeck-a bunch of do-hickeys.

Steve Reinhart-his pet turtle Herbie
along.

Gayle Schleuder-a box of milk pails.
Sylvia Dethrners replied, "I won't answer

that becaus'e the last time I did, someone
put it in the Graphos."

Penny Parsons-her big roly-poly lamb
along.

Sharon Moll-the funny paper.
Linda Lou Haire-ruffles, bows and the

like along.
Jane Gaut-a hammer, ladder and a

scissors would be helpful.
Dennis Carstensen-a boat with a motor,

a life raft and a ham radio. Also Girls!
Girls! Girls!

Snooping Around IVUHS
The other day in College-Prep English Su-

zie Hoffmann was saying that she gave up
chewing gum for lent. Dave Juni then pop-
ped up saying he gave up staying home.

***
Lonny Luepke asked Miss Kayser one day

why he had to get his researeh theme done
for a credit. Someone then asked him what
he took college-prep for. Lonny replied,

"Ask Mr. Ness, he's the one that stuck me
here." ***

There's rumor going around that the me-
chanical arts drawing class will have some fe-
male members next year. Is that tig}nt, Za'
na and Patsy? * * *

It surely doesn't pay to be absent-minded.
If you don't believe me, just ask Tom Bran-
del. He had drawn up some plans, all meas-
ured exactly, for a project in junior metal
shop. All of a sudden he couldn't find them.
What had happened to them? He had
welded them into a pipe. Better luck next
time, Tom. ***'

Mr. Epp will soon put out a call for all
MEN to come out for track.***

Mr. Werner reported one day, to two of his
favorite "whipping posts" that his wife had

beat him up one morning. "Yes," he said,

"she beat me up by a half an hour, and
that's unusual." ***

In art one day several students were look-
ing out the window. Frantically Mr. Marti
began screaming, "There's a man lying on
the gtound out there." Quickly Ed Maidl,
Bob Schneidet, and Jim Nado went out to
rescue him. The man didn't cooperate,
though. A,fter much coaxing, he finally got
up and walked awaY.
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Beware of a screaming little girl! One
morning Zana Lundeen opened her locker and
walked away from it for just a second. All
of a sudden a girl went screaming down tbe
steps. What was she screaming about? The
wig Zana wore for the pep fest was hanging
in her locker and apparently the little girl
thought Zana had, a body stashed away in
her locker.

" Junior
J abber"

The Three Jtrnior "J's"

Certain theories presented by E. W. An-
derson in advanced algebra could be quite
controversial! Why, the other day, he stated
that if a boy and a girl were sitting on op-
posite ends of a davenport and the boy kept
moving over halfway, theoretically hel" never
reach his girlfriend. (Shocking!) Howevet,
Mr. Anderson hastily added, "Of course,
he'd be elose enough for all practical pur-
pees!" Algebra can be rornantic even!

' "snacks between meals," replies Sharon
Wellrnann, active in swing band, pep band,
marching band, concen band, select choir,
Bel Canto, GAA, and German Club. Sharon

also likes music, bowling, and sewing and
likes to eat chicken. Her iet peeve is

"nosey people." After graduation, Sharon
plans on attending the University of Minne-
sota,

We hear thbt one crisp, vigorous morning
after an enthusiastic tournament game, Early
Bird history was sleep-sitting (like sleep-
walking, you know) in class mumbling a
cheer that went something like this: WE
want our sleep! We WANT our sleep! We
want OUR sleep! We want our SLEEP!
(done to the tune of John Brown's Body,
that took talent!)

***
Then therds Jim Hensley, who experi-

ments in chemistry to the tune of "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes." Anyway, as soon as
he got his hands on a little something-or-
other peroxide, of he went, trying to bleach
all hair in sight. Could it be maybe the
fumes are getting him down?

Overheardr teacher to student: "Cheer up!
You're not eompletely worthless; you can al-
ways serve as a bad example!"

"Eating, but for something other than
Lent," says Charlene "Charlie" Rolloff.
"Charlie" is active in banrl, swing band,
choir, Bel Canto, class play, ehurch stuff,
and other stuff. She is especially interested
in "other" stuff. She likes to eat apples but
had so many pet peeves that she is now rais-
ing them for other people. After graduation,
Charlene is going to the U of M'to see that
Nancy doesn't do too 

:"tJ 
*" things.

"school work!" says Dan "Schmitty"
Lloyd. Dan is active in football, band, choir
and intramural basketball. He is also inter-
ested in music and collecting records. He
likes to eat pizza and steak but dislikes

"people who mock the 'Clydes'." After
graduation, Dan plans on attending Manka-
to State. ***

When asked. the question, Marlin Olson
promptly replied, "homework." "Beater,"
as he is sometimes known, likes anything ex-
citing, which naturally excludes college prep.

***
From Hanska comes the voice of Dwight

Miller roaring out the reply, "studying."
Dwight, who is active in various activities
around school, says Diana Walih should
wear her bumble bee sweater more often.
After graduation, Dwight plans to attend
college' 

* * *

Cleo "Jo" Roberts replied, ']I gave up

fiving with my parents," in answer to the
question of the month. You see Cleo has
just recently moved to town from the farm
but still works at the Cat 'n Fiddle. She is
a member of GAA, Graphos staff, and the
play committee. She likes all food but dis-
likes 4th and 5th hour study halls and a
"'certain group' of senior boys." After grad-
uation, CIeo plans on :ittending Mankato
State College.

Senior High GAA bowling has eoncluded
and the results are as follows: Top sopho-
more bowlers are Jane Gaut with a 138.3
average, and Judy Gruber, with 122. Best
team average for sophomores in 98.7 for Jane
Gaut's team, and 96 for Judy Groebner's
tedm.

Top junior bowlers are Janet Kretsch, 135,

and Karen Mack, 121. Jeanie Stone's team
hacl a 109 average and Mary Hulke's, 105.
Top senior bowlers are Joni Wallow with
145.5 and Mary Lee Gaut with 141.1. The
best team efforts were Connie Wieland's with
124.7 and Mary Lee Gaut's with 121.1.
Those girls making the all-star team are Joni
Wallow, Mary Lee Gaut, Connie 'Wieland,

Jane Gaut, Janet Kretsch, and Sharon Well-
mann.

Now a unit on basketball is in prograss.
After a few weeks of practice, tburnament
dames will be held.

For Sale-Cheap:

by Jim Babel-College Prep Literature Terb

by Dave Zahn-one hot Impala
by Cleo Roberts---one younger brother

by Jo Ellen Christiansen-one younger sister
----cheaper

by Butch Burnett-his supply of pink and
blue slips

by Miss Mclaughlin-those students who
fail to return magazines when due

IENJOJ?S
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Eagles tThip Fairmont

Thursday, March 21, 1963

The Nerv Ulm Eagles closed out
the 1962-63 regular season nith a
62-55 viciorv over the Fairmont
Cardinals ai Fairrnont Friday, Feb-
ruary 22.

The game marked the South
Central Conference finale for. both
teams. The Eagles finished uith a
6-4 league record and a season mark
of nine wins and nine losses. Fair-
mont ended the season with a 7-3
SCC record and 13 wins and 5 loss-
es for the season.

After a slow first quarter, New
UIm took a 27-20 halftime lead.
The Cards kept coming back in the
second half but were never able to
catch up as the Eagles won 62-55.

New Ulm shot a good 41 per cent
to only 29 per cent for Fairmont.
Both teams had 20 field goals but
the Eagles were really hot from the
free throw line as they hit 22 ol 25
free throws. Fairmont hit only 15
of 23.

Jim Magelssen \4'as New Ulm's
top scorer with 17 points while AI
Schmucker follow-ed with 11. Fair-
mont was led by 6-4 Stan Stine who
scored 20 points and snared 13 re-
bounds.

New UIm's B team was whipped
42-27 to end the season w.ith nine
wins against seven losses.

New Ulm 8 19 13 22-62
Fairmont 5 15 14 21-55
New Ulm fga fg fta ft tp rb
Stelljes ...
Mitchell . .

Magelssen.
Hensley. ..
Zahn .....
Cordes...
Kerr
Schmucker
Beecher
Loose.....
Vorwerk .

Totals

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Dan Dery ne
To Speah
At Banquet

Universi+y of Missouri's football
coach, Don Devine, will be the
guest speaker Saturday, March 30,

at the annual athletic banquet spon-
sored by the New Ulm Club.

Ebch year an outstanding athlete
is picked from each of New Ulm's
three high schools. Out of the three
selectetl, one qill be chosen as New
Ulm's outstanding al hlete of the
yedr.

Guests"of the New Ulm Club will
consist of athletes in all sports from
all three New Ulnl High Schools.

The announcement of the All-City
Athlete 'will be given by Duane
Sperl, last year's winner.

Skipping to Attend
Tourney Not Advised

The office is having a problem re-
garding the sale of tickets for the
state basketball tournaments.
Twenty-two students have signed
up for tickets, whereas only seven-
teen are available. The office is do-
ing its best to alleviate this situa-
tion.

As all know, the school policy is
to accept no excuses for absences to
attend the tournaments, unless aP-
proved by the office.

The senior members of the bas-
ketball squad will be allowed to at-
tend the tournaments without penal-
ty from the office, but anYone else

causht skipping-WATCH OUT!

New Ulm Tops
Morton 44-39
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By Butch Burnett

At an editorial conference the
other day, the editors (who else is
at an editorial conference?) were
having an argument (they were
thro\r'ing chairs) when we walked in.
'Words were being shot back and
forth like a volley ball.

"Ah, yer fulla beans! A 'trounce'
is worse than a trample."

"If you were any more fulla
beans, they'd call you Campbell.
A 'Trample' is four times as bad as
a 'trounce.'

"'Trample' is not worse; 'trounce'
ls. "

"Trample."
"Trounce."
"Trample."
Anil at this they fell to blows.
When the air had cleared and

both editors had exhausted them-
selves; we decided to fincl out what
was and had been going on. fu our
own perceptive way, we asked,
'That are you idiots sereaming
about?"

We then got our answer. It
seems that people reading the news-
paper (especially the sports page)
are confused as to what the head-
lines mean. For instance, one might
read:

Eagles Trample Echo
In Scoring Outburst

or
Eagles Trounce Comfrey Tech.

and no one could tell what the rath-
er indefinite words "trample" and
"trounce" really mean. So to clear
up this doubt and as a public ser-
vice the Benchwarmer proudly pre-
sents
Headline Reading Can Be Fun
Instructions on use of chart
1. Note word in headline (the

verb)
2. Check chart for probable score

for that word.
3. Don't worry if you don't find

it; the list is only a partial one.

Verb Score Notes

Skunk .... 47- 0 (footbalt and
wrestling)

Overwhelm 39- 2 (basketball but
rarely)

Rout ...... 38-10 (football and
wresiling)

Roll Over . 56-21 (basketball)
Trample .. . 84-50 (basketball)
Trounce ... 85-51 (basketball)
Defeat ....38-27 (general pur-

pose hesdline)
Edge f ...38-35(a real wild

game)
Nose Out . . 36-34 (in horse races)
Squeak Past 2l-20 (hand ball or

ping pong)
Tie ....... 96-96 (the wildest)

So the next time you see a head-

line on the sports page, try this lit-
tle chart out. It's got a money-

back guarantee.

Ulrich Electric
There is nothing
jusf cs good' as

GENERAL ELECTRIC

NEIZTAFF'S

llur llwn Hardware
Since 1887

SHOP

SEARS
and

SAVE

Cagers Edged

By Cardinals

New Ulm Loses

51-48 to Tigers

The New Ulm Eagles won a trip
to Gustavus as they defeated Mor-
ton 44-39 at Redwood Falls Mon-
day, March 4.

The win followed a 78-66 victory
over Echo last Thursday. The Ea-
gles advanced with an 11-9 record
while Morton end'ed the season with
a 72-7 mark.

New UIm led all the way and
took a 12-8 first quarter lead. The
Eagles turned back a second period
rally by Morton to stay in front
22-15 at halftime. By the end of
the third quarter Morton had cut
the defiicit to only two points but
the Eagles surged ahead again to
win 44-39.

New Ulm connected on a good 43
per cent of its field goal attempts
while Morton hit only 27 per cent.
Morton's scoring ace, John Hellie,
scored 17 points, well below his av-
erage.

Top scorer for New Ulm was Al
Schmucker with 12 points. The
Eagles had excellent balance with
Dave Stelljes scoring 11 and Dick
Cordes and Jim Magelssen 10 each.

t2 .t0 t0 12--44
8 7 13 11-39

fgq fg fta ft tp r
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Keute, Gary Wallner, Lonnie Luep-
ke, and Lonnie Peterson, but has

several wrestlers coming up that
made fine showings in both the Con-

ference and District 10 meets.

Tom Litzman, Tom Noyes, Johr:

Albrecht, Arlyn Keute, and Ron
Alm have all shown great potential
for the coming season.
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Redwood Falls avenged an earlier
one point loss as the Cardinals
edged New Ulm 60-59 Tuesday,
February 19, at Redwood.

The loss gave New Ulm a season
record df eight wins and nine losses
while Redwood won its fifth game
against twelve losses. The Eagles
travel to Fairmont Friday to close
out the regular season.

The Cardinals went ahe4d quickly
to take a 20-12 first quarter leatl.
New Ulm cut the deficit to three
points at halftime but Redwood
bounced back again in the third
quarter to lead 51-43 going into the
final period. The Eagles staged
another rally but it fell short by a
point as Redwood won 60-59.

The Eagles hit a fair 38 per cent
of their field goal attempts as com-
pared to 45 per cent for the Cardi-
nals. New IIlm's offense was paced
by Dave Stelljes with 16 points and
Jim Magelssen with 15. The big
hero for Redwood was Pat Waugh
who scored 28 points and led the
Cardinals in rebounds with 13.

New Ulm lost the B game 52-33
as Bruce Wiesner tallied nine for
the losers.

The New Ulm Eagles failed to get
by Springfleld in the semifinals of
the District 10 Tournament as theY
fell to the Tigers 51-48 at Gustavus
Tbursday, March ?.

Spriagfielal took the opening lead
and was ahead. 25-21 at halftime.
New Ulm had a good chance to
catch up in the third quarter when
Mike Davison was benched with
four fouls and Mike Renner was
taken out after injuring his leg.
The Tigers boosted their lead how-
ever, to 37-30 going into the final
period.

New IJlm staged a valiant rally
in the fourth quarter and took the
lead at 46 to 45 with about two
minutes remaining. The Eagles
couldn't hold on to their lead how-
ever, as the Tigers went ahead again
to win 51-48.

Jim Magelssen had 25 points for
New UIm while Springfield's little
Ricky Davison had 17.

New UIm meets Sleepy Eye Sat-
urday in a battle for third place.
New Ulm 10 11 9 18-48
Springfield 16 I 12 14-51

Magelssen.
Stelljes . ..
Cordes....
Schmucker
Loose. .. ..
Zahn .....
Vorwerk . .

Beecher ..
Totals

Wrestlers Finish
@itl, 3-8 Record

New Ulm
Morton
New Ulm
Stelljes ..
Magelssen
Cordes. . . .

Loose. . . .

Sehmucker
Zahn ....
Vorwerk . .

Totals

11 521
7364
4432
4031

13532
1000
0000

Engle
Senson

fga fg fta ft tp
2lt7 6 325
t23428
3127I
60211
31002
7 3117
31002
00000

5520t5 848

New Ulm

The New Ulm wrestling Eagles

finished the season with a 3-8 rec-

ord. They took a third in the dis-

trict and fifth in the conference and

sent one boy, Lester Keute, to the

state.

All in all, coach Anderson noted

an improvement during the Year.

The Eagles scored one more victorY

this year than last season.

Through grdduation Mr. Anderson

loses flve boys: Steve Strate, Lester

Ac he r Studio
Photogaphy

'08 South Minnesota St.
EL 4.3511

New Ulm, Minnesota

Alwin Electric Go.
Weatinghouse APPliancel

Zenith Television

tew Ulm Hobby & Gift Shpp

SP(IRTSTAil GNItt

Blue Rats

Take FirstNew Ulm
Redwood Falls
New Ulm
Stelljes......
Zahn ........
Magelssen. . t.
Cordes.......
Schmucker . .

Loose........
Vorwerk ... ..

t2 L9 12 t6-59
20 14 t7 9-60

fga fg fta ft tp rb

The New UIm Eagles were troun-
ced 60-41 by Sleepy Eye in the con-
solation round of the District 10

tourney at Gustav us Saturday,
March 9.

The loss gave New Ulm a season
mark of 11-11 while Sleepy Eye fin-
ished with 19 wins and three losses.

New IIlm shot 32 per cent from
the field compared to 48 per cent
for Sleepy Eye. Harold Zarn scored
17 points for Sleepy Eye while
twins, Dean and Don Moll had 14

each. Dan Loose led New Ulm's
offense with 12 points. Ron Wie-
land followed with five.

Bagles Trounced
By Sleepy Eye

llacotah llotel
llining f,oom

Totals

Patronine

0ur
Advertisers !

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

REIIABLE IIRUOS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquarters

BUttEMER'S
FilIRTAT

Spelbrinks Clothing
Merts, Ladies' and Boys'

Wear
New Uhn, Minn.

15 7 2 216 9
10 40 083
t7 6 4 31511
113 0 22

The intramural basketball season
ended with Silcox's Blue Rats in
possession of first place with a 6

win 0 lost record. Babel's Bubbles
and Schroeck's Ferndusters tied for
second place with records of 3 win
3 lost. Lloycl's Clydes finished last
with a record of 0 wins 6 losses.

Steve Silcox poured in 45 points
and John Botten 33 as the Blue
Rats closed their season with a 97
to 27 walloping the Clyfes. The
Bubbles closed their season with a
45-37 victory over the Ferndusters.
Babel contributed 18 points and
Dave Juni 17 toward the Bubbles'
victory.

ILfATIRT B
APnlAiCI'

WIRING TELEVISION

Eichten Shoe Store
"Family Footwear for

43 Years"

Plill('s
The Home of

BOBBIE BROOKS

t4 3 0 0 6 8
13 5 0 010 6
2L0023

7227 I 55942

Goast to Goast $tore
Spofiing Goods
Headijuarters'

For the Best in Foods
Alway Firat Quality
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ttB" Average
Kay Aufderheide
Patsy Davis
Karen Kolb
Ben Pieser
Janet RobertS
Candyce Stone
Jane Vogel
Patricia Wandersee
Dorothy Young

SOPHOMORES
,,A,,

Bruce Burdorf
Henry Frisch
Linda Haire
Allan Lambrecht
Kenneth Lang

"A" Average
Sue Anderson
Sylvia Dethmers
Charles Forsberg
Gregory Ifeille
Eileen Karl
Thomas Lendt
Linda Luepke

"8"
Sharon Ackerson
Jean Eyrich
Jane Gaut
Karen Gleisner
Michael Griebel
Jeril5rn I{agberg
Nancy Hagg
William Hintz
Patricia Martius
Elizabeth Newman
Thomas Noyes
John Schnobrich
Robert Tanley
Ann Wentz

"B" Average
Kathryn Ballard
Patritk Boesch
Patricia Drexler
Thomas Ginkel
.Iohn Griebel
James Matteson
Neal Hoffmann
William Radke
Ann Schaefer
Roger Schmid
John Schroeder

ed up about one hundred letters for
the FFA.

Several girls-Irene Frank, Joan
Brey, Kathy Karg, Elaine Alfred,
and Mary Lee Gaut-have passed

their 100 wpm dictation test for five
minutes. Now they will work for
their 120 wpm.

The beginning shorthand class has
completed theory and is now work-
ing on skill-building through new-
matter dictation.

The typing classes are using the
contract system for job production.
They're also tr]'ing to put their typ-
ing speeds ahead. Some experience
on the electric typewriter will be
given to students who first achieve
a net typing speed of forty words a
minute.

By Linda Haire

To Kill A, Mockingbird is the
book most'people have read and
everyone has an opinion about.
This story, rr/ritten by Harper Lee,
won the Puliizer Prize in 1961 and
has been made into a much-talked
about book. These are some of the
comments made by student,s and
teachers about this novel.

Marni Gislason-"I thought the
story was really tremendous. Of
course the syle, u'ith Scout telling
the story, was very good. The big
rnessage in the book was segrega-
tion, and that was really something
for a plot when that Negro was
killed when he wai really innocent."

After thinking a long time, Mr.
Werner came out with, "A fantas-
tically rich study of greed, jealously,

love, and hate." (Under pressure

Mr. Werner admitted that he pla-
giarised book jacket blurbs some-
times.)

Miss Kayser enjoyed the charac-
terizations of the father and daugh-
ter (Atticus and Seout) and Pike
Atticus' philosophy.

Mr. Marti-"I enjoyed the book
a great deal. It's written in a very
personal manner; the writer has an
intimate relationship with the read-
er. You get the feeling of being
right with the woman who wrote
it."

Sylvia Dethmers-"It was a good

story and I liked it, but I don't
think it had as much in it as every-
one seemed to think. I mean, it
was about segregation and all that
but what diil it really say about
it? It just pointed up what we al-
ready know."

Jo Ellen Christiansen-"I didn't
especially like the beginning of'the
book but the rest of it was very in-
spiring. The jruthor did a very
good job on description."

If you want to form your own
opinion, the book is available at
either of the libraries.

Concert Coming

The Book Nook

Band to Present

'Th" Kins and I'

By Linda Haire
"Shamrocks, washer,r'omen, pota-

toes, kelly green. ."
Nothing very inspiring there.

"In view of NUHS' Irish heri
tage. . . ."

No - that would hardly fit.
Just how DO you begin a St. Pa-

trick's Day feature? F\rrthermore,
what in the blue-eyed world do you
write it about?

At first, it seemed like such an
easy assignment. We sat . down to
write with confidence that the words
would flow effortlessly out the green
tip of our little ball point pen.

Words. flowed, but they $ere con-
cerned exclusively with a bunny
rabbit named Pat who had found a

rvhole field of shamrocks and had
joyously invited all his brothers and
sisters, crying:

"Gobble all the Shamrocks!
Yum yum! Smock smock!"
Somehow this seemed to lack

something. In fact, the more we

wrote about Pat Rabbit the more
embarrassingly clear it became that
we did not know what St. Patrick's

Thursday, March 21, 1963

Day n'as about.
With sweaty, inky hands and

scrunched-up brow v'e strode io the
library. One thing we could recall:
St. Patrick had chased all the snakes
out of lreland. (Considering what
Miss Raverty had told us in biolo-
gy, this seemed rather unkind, but
then St. Patrick had perhaps en-
joyed quantities of rats and mice
and thihgs).

The encyclopedia was noi really
too much help. It went on about
how St. Patrick had maybe come to
Ireland in 442 (give or take 10 years)

or'possibly 100 years later. Then
it went on to prove that St. Pairick
had either been two people or, lilie
Homer and Shakespeare, had prob-
ably not existed at all. It did not
mention March 17.

After several sleepless nigh's, ?8
pep pills, and 108 tranquilizers' u'e

decided to leave it up to you. Tr"'o
kettles of shamrock stew and a
Blarney Stone kiss to the first one

who tells us just what St. Patrick's
Day is all about!

\(/e Can Do Without
1. Mr. Howell's "jokes."
2. Mr. Zabn's "good deals."
3. Mr. Harman's non-agreelnent

with certain sources of informa-
tion such as textbook, dic'ion-

ary, ete.
4. The long hike to Emerson-
5. Schedule No. 1.

6. Serious ofienders' list.
7. School traditions.
8. "Butterball" Babel-
9. Phy. Ed.

10. Report Cards.
11. Cordes'cast-
12. Poetry.
13. Bool< Reporis.
14. Mr. Borchert "stares."
15. Chemistty.
16. Mr. Olson's oflice.

GREET GIOTilIENS
Where the Girls Buy
Their Beaus' Presents

Reim and Ghureh

Jeutelers

Bec h's J ewe lry
Watches Art Coroed

Diotnonds
New Ulm EL 4-58rf

sPonrsilAlt slt0P
SCHOOL JACKETS

Chenille names & numerals

Jlew Ulm

Furniture Go.

U(IGETP(IHL'S
LEATHER GAODS

LUGGAGE CIFTS

For Your Best Malts
in town, visit your

IIIIRT BAN
Also a good selection of

Magazines and Poeketbooks

New Ulrn, Minnesota

Seniors, Sophomores Head Honor Roll
Seniors and Sophomores tied for the number of students with

a straight A aveiage for the fourth six weeks, with five each;
but the sophomorei beat out the seniors in the total number
on the honor roll: score 37-29. The juniors placed trvo on the
A average. with twenty-two overall., 

NEW bM HTGH SCHOOL
Senior High Honor Roll - 4th Six-wiehs' Pefiod

The World Turns Green

Who Gobbled All The Shamrocks?

SENIORS

"A"
Marni Gislason
Patricia Knutson
James Magelssen
Gladys Neiman
James Stanton

"A" Average
Irene Frank
Donna Fritsche
Mary Lee Gaut
Robert Joesting
Nancy Noyes
Sharon Wellmann

,,8,,

Elarne Alfred
John Beecher
Joan Brey
Kathleen Karg
Randall Kroemng
.IoAnn Miller
Myra Paulson
Judy Prahl
Nancy Reim
Alan Schmucker
Dierdre Wiechert
Cheryl Windhorn

"B" Average
LaDonna Peterson
Darlene Poehler
Charlene Rollofi

' Judy Schroeder
Stephen Silcox
Jane Vogelpohl

Style Show Planned
Says Instructor

Twenty-one Girls Assisting
Guidance Department, 0ffice

JUNIORS
..A"

Kathleen Cordes
Jeanette Lang

"d" Average
Jane Fritsche
Avery Knopke
Zana Lundeen

,,8,,

Donan Berg
Joseph Burnett
Judy Fehlman
Steve Koeckeritz
Patncia Korth
Willis Runcl<
Geanie Stone
Dolly Webster

Twenty-one dirls from the busi-
ness department took part in actual
oflice experience helping out in the
Guidance Department and the Prin-
cipal's Offiee. Each girl was expect-
ed to schedule her work so as to
give two hours a week to assist in
the clerical duties of the ofiice.. So

far most of the work has consisted
of typing cards, transcribing letters,
addressing envelopes, and a variety
of duplicating assignments. One
novel experience was contacting sea-
son ticket holders for the tourna-
ments.

This work was a follow-up to the
nature of work done in office ma-
chines and secretarial practice. As
a special-assignment these girls typ-

"The King and I" by Rogers'and
Hammerstein will be one of the big
numbers presented at the annual
Spring Band Concert on March 31

at 8:00 p.m. in the New Ulm High
School auditorium.

Other numbers the senior high
band will play include the following:
"Emblem of Unity" by Richards;
"Il Signor Bruschino Overture" by
Rossini; "Cha, Cha, Cha Band" by
Osser; and "King Cotton" by Sou-
sa. The senior high band is direct-
ed by Mr. Strang.

Under the direction of Mr. Iver-
son, the junior high band will'pre-
sent the following program: "Wash-
ington Park" by Laas; "Lectonia
Overture" by Walters; "Toy Syrn-
phony" by Mozart; "Grand March"
by Grundman; "Mexican Overture"
by fssac; and "The Yankee Doodle
Boy" by Erickson.

Everyone is invitgd to attend the
concert.

Patrick's Jewelry
Watehes, Clockr and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm EL 4-56f9

By Jo Ellen Christiansen

"Sewing" was the answer given
when Miss Stoppleman was asked
what the classes would be doing ior
the next four weeks, "and that's
all."

A style show has been Planned
for May 6, after school, in the Little
Theatre, with lunch being served bY
the cooking classes.

The seventh graders are serving

skirts; eighth gxaders, sports outflts
and pajamas; and ninth graders are

sewing cotton dresses.

In the foods classes the soPhomor-
es are on the unit of meat cookerY

and are working with a varietS of
meats. Next theY will be on the
poultry unit.

The juniors are on the salad unit.
The seniors are working with for-

eign foods )ght now. Eight re-
cipes werb given for the girls to
choose from. Each chose one and
prepared it. Some of the foods be-
ing prepared ate, Linzer Tort from
Germany or Austria; Golden Braid
of Benni (Bread) from GermanY or
Switzerland; and APPIe Kuchen
from Germany.

TEW UtT TIIEITEN

tleidl llusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL +6413 New Ulm
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GREETINGS
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